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W estudy theHolstein-D oubleExchangem odelin threedim ensionsin thepresenceofsubstitutional

disorder. Using a new M onte Carlo technique we establish the phase diagram ofthe clean m odel

and then focus on the e�ect of varying electron-phonon coupling and disorder at �xed electron

density.W e dem onstrate how extrinsic disordercontrolsthe interplay oflattice polaron e�ectsand

spin uctuations and leads to widely varying regim es in transport. O ur results on the disorder

dependence ofthe ferrom agnetic Tc and m etal-insulatortransitionsbeardirectcom parison to data

on the‘optim ally doped’,x = 0:3� 0:4,m anganites.W ehighlightdisorderinduced polaron form ation

asakey e�ectin thesem aterials,organiseawidevariety ofdataintoasim ple‘globalphasediagram ’,

and m ake severalexperim entalpredictions.

TheHolstein-DoubleExchange(H-DE)m odelprovides

a m inim aldescription ofstrongly coupled charge,spin,

and lattice degreesoffreedom ,typicalofthe perovskite

m anganites A 1�x A
0
xM nO 3 [1], and captures the inter-

play of polaronic tendency and spin disorder that oc-

cursin thesem aterials.Although a detailed solution has

not been available in three dim ensions (3D),the H-DE

m odelisbelieved to describethe trend towardsstronger

localisation and weakened ferrom agnetism observed with

reducing A siteionic radius(rA )in the m anganites.

The role ofquenched disorder in these system s,aris-

ing,forexam ple,from the cation size m ism atch (�A )is

only partially understood. M ostofthe disorderrelated

theory [2,3]hasfocused on e�ectsneara�rstorderphase

boundary,i.e,the‘bicritical’region [4],m otivated by the

observation ofclustercoexistence in som e m aterials[5].

Phasecom petetion and bicriticality,however,occursonly

in a lim ited partofthephasediagram .Studieswith con-

trolled variation in �A indicate that quenched disorder

hasa dram atic e�ecton the ferrom agneticTc and resis-

tivity[6{9],and opticalresponse[10]even farfrom bicrit-

icality.The origin ofthese e�ectsrem ain unexplained.

O ur prim ary contribution in this paper is to dem on-

strate how this unusualsensitivity arisesdue to a posi-

tivefeedback ofquenched disorderon thepolaron form a-

tion tendency,and its interplay with spin uctuations.

Through a detailed realspace solution ofthe disordered

H-DE m odelon large3D latticeswe(i)dem onstratedis-

ordercontrolled m etal-insulatortransitions(M IT),in the

ground stateand at�nitetem perature,thatareabsentin

the ‘clean’system ,(ii)explain the rapid suppression of

Tc with increasing disorder,(iii)com pare ourresultsin

detailwith data on them anganitesatx = 0:3� 0:4,con-

structinga‘globalphasediagram ’,and(iv)m aketestable

predictionsaboutthe �A dependence ofopticalspectral

weight,latticedistortion,and tunneling density ofstates

in the optim ally doped m anganites.

W e study the adiabaticdisordered (d)H-DE m odel:

H = � t
X

hiji�
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The tare nearestneighbourhopping on a cubic lattice,

�i isthequenched binary disorder,with ��i = 0 and value

� �,� istheelectron-phonon (EP)interaction,coupling

electron density to the localdistortion xi,K isthe sti�-

ness,� is the chem icalpotential,and JH is the Hunds

coupling. The param etersin the problem are �=t,�=t,

electron density n, and tem perature T. W e treat the

phononsand spinsasclassical(the adiabatic lim it),as-

sum e JH =t! 1 ,and set jSj= 1. W e also set K = 1

and m easureenergy,frequency,T,etc,in unitsoft.

The clean H-DE m odelwasproposed early on [11]as

a m inim alm odelfor the m anganites,and a m ean �eld

study [11]suggested strong decreaseofTc and increasing

localisation with increasein EP coupling.M orerecently

the H-DE m odelwith ‘cooperative phonons’has been

analysed [12]in 3D, yielding a therm ally driven M IT

at low n but not near optim ality. The e�ect ofdisor-

derhasbeen considered on EP-DE m odelsbutwith fo-

cusm ainly on phasecoexistence[13]and bicriticality [3].

Thesestudiesyield insighton how disorderleadsto clus-

terform ation neara �rstorderphaseboundary [2,13],or

itsim pacton a com m ensurate charge ordered phase [3],

but do not have m uch bearing on the e�ects observed,

forexam ple,atx = 0:3,wherethereisno obviousphase

com petetion. In ourunderstanding,the e�ectsofdisor-

derin the m anganites,away from bicriticality,awaitan

explanation. In this paperwe overcom e a key technical

lim itation ofthe earlierstudiesand provide new results

on transportcom biningthee�ectsofstrongEP coupling,

therm alspin uctuations,and quenched disorder,on lat-

ticesupto 123 in size.
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Since we work with JH =t ! 1 , the electron spin

is ‘slaved’ to the core spin orientation leading to an

e�ectively spinless, hopping disordered m odel: H =

�
P

hiji
(tij

y

ij + h:c)+
P

i
(�i� �� �xi)ni+ (K =2)

P

i
x2i:

Thehopping am plitudedependson thespin orientations

via tij=t= cos
�i
2
cos

�j

2
+ sin

�i
2
sin

�j

2
ei(�i�� j),where �i

and �i are respectively the polar and azim uthalangles

ofthe spin Si. W e use our recently developed \travel-

ling cluster approxim ation" (TCA) [14]for solving the

annealing problem on large lattices,by com puting the

energy cost ofa M C update by constructing a ‘cluster

Ham iltonian’,ofN c = L3
c sites,around the update site.

W ewilluseN c = 43 and,asdocum ented earlier[14],this

is su�cient for equilibriating the spin and lattice vari-

ables. The electronic properties,e.g,resistivity,density

ofstates,and opticalresponse,are obtained by diago-

nalising thefullelectron Ham iltonian on theequilibrium

fxi;Sig con�gurations,averaging therm ally and �nally

over8� 10 realisationsofdisorderf�ig. The transport

resultsareobtained using a form ulation described in de-

tailpreviously [15].W ewillusesystem sizeN = 83,but

have checked ourresultson N upto 123. O urresistivity

resultsare in unitsof�ha0=(�e
2),where a0 isthe lattice

spacing. Asa rough estim ate,� = 1 in ourunitswould

correspond to � 30�
cm .

Letussum m arisethephasesoftheclean H-DE m odel

before addressing the e�ects of disorder. (a): Struc-

turally,a phase can be either charge ordered (CO ),or

chargedisordered,i.e a polaron liquid (PL),orhom oge-

neous,i.e a Ferm iliquid (FL).(b):M agnetically it can

be either ferrom agnetic (F) or param agnetic (P), and

(c):in term s ofelectricalresponse it can be a ‘m etal’,

with d�=dT > 0,oran insulator,with d�=dT < 0.

Com bining these features,the ground state can be ei-

ther a ferrom agnetic Ferm iliquid (F-FL),or F-PL,or

F-CO ,depending on � and n,while�niteT allowsP-FL,

P-PL,and P-CO phases as well. Notice that while the

threshold forsingle polaron trapping,i.e n = 0,in 3D,is

E p = �2=2K � 5:4t,i.e �c(n = 0) � 3:3 [16],at �nite

density the threshold for a collective PL is lower,e.g,

�c(n = 0:3)� 2:6.Thesethresholdsarefurthera�ected
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FIG .1. Phase diagram in the clean problem : (a) and (b)

show the phase diagram at� = 2:0 and � = 2:5 respectively.

The notation for the phases is explained in the text. The

chessboard pattern is for a charge ordered (CO ) phase with

(�;�;�)m odulation.Shaded regionsrepresentcoexistence.

by structuraland spin disorder.

For� <
� 2:0,Fig.1.(a),the phasesare (i)F-FL atlow

T away from n = 0:5,(ii) P-FL at high T,and (iii) a

F-CO phaseatn = 0:5,separated from theF-FL,atlow

T,by a window ofphase separation. For � = 2:0 the

Tc atn = 0:5 issuppressed with respectto the pure DE

problem ,but is stilllargerthan the CO scale TC O . At

strongercoupling,ofwhich � = 2:5 istypical,Fig.1.(b):,

m uch of the phase diagram is taken up by insulating

phases. As � is increased beyond 2:5 the m etallic win-

dow at low n shrinks quickly and allthe phases turn

insulating. The ground state,however,continues to be

ferrom agneticsincewehavenotincluded any com peting

antiferrom agnetism (AF).From the resistivity we con-

�rm ed that the clean m odeldoes not show a therm ally

driven M IT exceptforn <� 0:1,asnoted earlier[12].

Even weak structuraldisorderdram atically a�ectsthe

electronic state at strong coupling, leading to m etal-

insulator transitions which are not present in the clean

lim it.In the restofthe paperwe focuson n = 0:3,typ-

icalofthe high density m etallic regim e,and study the

e�ectofvarying disorderand EP coupling.Since therA
controlled bandwidth variation in realm aterialsisrela-

tively sm allwe use only a � 10% variation in �=tabout

� = 2:0and study theweak disorderregim e,� = 0� 1:0.

Disorder creates density inhom ogeneities in the FL

which are am pli�ed by the EP coupling, leading to a

rapid risein residualresistivity,and also opensup a win-

dow forthe crucialF-FL to P-PL crossover.Fig.2.(a)�

(c)show �(T)with varying� and � illustratingthethree

broad transportregim es. At � = 1:8,which is towards

the lower end of our coupling range, m oderate � in-

creases �(0) but the overall�(T) has the sam e nature

asin the sim ple DE m odel[15]and neitherEP coupling

nor disorder seem s to have any qualitative e�ect. This

is true of � <
� 0:6 and, we suggest, is akin to what

one observes in La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3. At � = 1:0, where

�(0) >� 100 � �M ott we see hints ofa weak downturn

in �(T) at high T. O verall,�(T) at � = 1:8 is m ainly

characterised by a F-FL to P-FL crossover.The density

ofstates (DO S),Fig.2.(d),rem ains featureless at allT

and the lattice distortions,Fig.2.(g),are weak with no

signi�cant variation across Tc. This \DE like" charac-

terin �(T)survivesupto � = 2:2 in the clean lim it,see

Fig.2.(b)� (c). However,for � >
� 2:0 addition ofweak

disorder(i)sharply increases�(0)and createsa pseudo-

gap in theDO S,(ii)m aintainsa regim ewith d�=dT > 0

for T <
� Tc,but (iii) crosses overto an ‘insulating’PL

regim e with d�=dT < 0 for T >
� Tc. As Fig.2.(h)� (i)

indicate,these changesare associated with large lattice

distortions and their variation across Tc. For � � 1:0

the ground state itselfturnsinsulating for� >
� 2:0. W e

provide a com pactpicture ofthe variousM IT in Fig.3,

discussed later.

To gain insighton theF-FL to P-PL crossoverwealso

calculated the ‘e�ective carrier num ber’, neff(�!;T) =

2



R �!

0
�(!;T)d!,atT = 0 and �! = 0:5,aswellthe density

�eld n(r;T).Thecom binationofneff,Fig.4.(a),thespa-

tialpatterns (not shown here) and the DO S,Fig.2.(e),

suggest the following scenario at strong coupling and

m oderate disorder: (i) there is polaronic localisation of

a fraction ofcarriers(statesat! < �)atT = 0,lower-

ing neff,butthestatesatthechem icalpotentialrem ain

extended,(ii) the polaronic states are further localised

with increasing T dueto DE spin disorder,whilethede-

localised electronsnear� experiencescattering from the

spin uctuations,leading to d�=dT > 0,(iii)by thetim e

T � Tc the netdisorderarising from �i,the lattice dis-

tortions,and spin disorder is so large that the system

ise�ectively ata localisation transition on the com plex

f�i;xi;Sig background:thestatesat� alsogetlocalised,

(iv) the T >
� Tc phase has a m odest ‘m obility gap’(at

m oderate�;�)sothereisnosim pleactivated behaviour.

The pseudogap in the DO S,Fig.2.(e),deepens initially

and gradually �llsup forT >� Tc.

Letusconsiderthe relevance ofthese resultsto m an-

ganites at x � 0:3� 0:4,away from com m ensurate �ll-

ing and chargeordering instabilities.Them ean hopping

am plitude between M n ions,via the oxygen orbitals,is

controlled by rA through theM n-O -M n bond angle.The

m ism atch between di�erent A site cations is quanti�ed

through the variance,�A ,ofthe ionicsize,and actsas
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FIG .2. Colour online: Resistivity, �(T), D O S,and lat-

tice distortion at n = 0:3. (a)� (c):�(T),with varying �

and �. (d)� (f):D O S,N (!;T) for the indicated param e-

ters.(g)� (i):RM S latticedistortion,�xrm s =
p
h(xi� �x)2i,

where �x isthe system averaged distortion.
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FIG .3. Colour online: Transport regim es and ferrom ag-

netic Tc: com paring data on the x = 0:3 m anganites with

our n = 0:3 results. (a):Transport ‘phase diagram ’indicat-

ing thenatureoflow T to high T crossoverwith changing rA

and �A ,data from Ref[6-9](b):Tc(�A ;rA )in them anganites,

from Ref[6-7],(c) transport crossovers from our calculation,

and (d):ourresultson Tc(�;�).

disorderon theelectronicsystem .Fora m aterialofcom -

position A 1�x A
0
xM nO 3,say,rA and �A depends on the

radiusofthe A,A’ionsaswellasx.To disentangle the

e�ectofvarying carrierdensity (x)from thatofvarying

‘coupling constants’,there have been system atic studies

ofthem anganitesat�xed x,with controlled variation in

rA ,related to our�=tratio,and �A ,related to our�=t.

Focusinginitiallyonx = 0:3,thedatafrom awidevari-

ety ofsourcescan beorganised in term softhetransport

response,�(T),and m agnetic Tc. W e choose a sim ple

characterisation where we constructthe M IT phase dia-

gram in term softhelow T to high T crossoverobserved

in �(T).Forexam ple,La0:7Sr0:3M nO 3 (LaSr),isa m etal

atboth low T and T > Tc so itshowsM -M crossover.In

thatspiritLaCa showsM -Icrossover,while PrCa isI-I.

These sim ple ‘binary’cationic system sare wellstudied,

haverelatively sm all�A ,and thetransportresponsecan

bearguedtoarisem ainlyfrom variationsin rA .However,

m orecom plex cationiccom binationshavebeen used,no-

tably by Att�eld and coworkers[6,7],to vary �A at�xed

rA and x. O ur organisation ofthe experim entaldata,

Fig.3.(a)usesthreesuch fam ilies,atrA = 1:26;1:23 and

1:20�A,aswellasdatafrom othersources[8,9]tohighlight

thecom bined im pactofrA and �A variation on transport

character.W ehaveused the9 fold coordinated valuesof

ionic radiusfrom Shannon [17]in com puting rA and �A
forabout30 com positions.

Fourfeaturesarenotablein theexperim entalM IT and

Tc data,Fig.3.(a)� (b),atx = 0:3:(i)the ‘clean’lim it

allowsonly a narrow window,rA � 1:18� 1:20�A,forM -I

3
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FIG .4. (a)Com puted opticalspectralweight,neff,atcut-

o� ! = 0:5tand T = 0:01 for varying � and �. Inset: data

from Ref[10]on LaSr,etc,atx = 0:4,! = 0:1eV,plotted ver-

sus�A . The rA values,LaSr downwards,are 1.256 �A,1.232

�A,1.22 �A and 1.202 �A. (b) O urresults on disorder induced

latticedistortion atT = 0:01.Insetshowsthe�A induced in-

crease in them ean square oxygen displacem entatlow T in a

sequenceofx = 0:3 and rA = 1:23�A m anganites,from Ref[6].

crossover,(ii)theM -Iregionbroadenswith increasing�A
atthecostoftheM -M region (red/dot-dash line),disor-

dercan induceatherm allydriven M IT,(iii)atT = 0just

increasing�A can driveam etallicground stateinsulating

(blue/dashed line),(iv)the sam e �A hasm uch stronger

im pact on transport and Tc at sm allrA com pared to

large rA ,forexam ple �A � 0:01�A 2 hasonly m odestef-

fecton Tc atrA = 1:26�A,butleadsto a large reduction

atrA <
� 1:23�A.W hilewecannotm akeadirectnum erical

correspondencebetween �A and �=t,etc,ourresultson

transport crossovers,Fig.3.(c),and Tc,Fig.3.(d),show

that allthe trends (i)� (iv) above are correctly repro-

duced. A �tto the detailed T dependence ofresistivity

willofcourserequiream oresophisticated phonon m odel.

O ur T m ax
c � 0:12t � 300K (for t � 0:25eV) com pares

reasonably with the m axim um in Fig.3.(b).

Although the sim ilarity ofourresultsto experim ental

data on the m anganites seem s persuasive,let us exam -

inehow theseresultsm ay bem odi�ed in a m orerealistic

m odel. (i)The m anganitesinvolve two eg orbitals cou-

pled to Jahn-Teller(JT)phonons,with thepossibility of

orbitalorder. O ur prelim inary calculations with the 2

band JT m odelin 2D [18]suggeststhatforx � 0:3� 0:4

thereisno non trivialorbitalorderand thetransportre-

sponseissim ilarto whatweobservehere.Theoneband

m odeldoes not capture the correct physics as x ! 0,

or x = 0:5,but appears reasonable for x � 0:3 � 0:4.

(ii) The oxygen atom s are corner shared am ong M nO 6

octahedra so the phonon variables are cooperative. W e

havenotexplored thisaspectbutbelievethem ain e�ects

would be lowercriticalEP coupling forlocalisation [12]

and possibly asharperM IT acrossTc.(iii)ThereareAF

interactionspresentin them anganites.W erepeated the

d-H-DE calculation in the presence ofAF coupling and

discovered thatitleadsto asharperdrop in Tc,shiftsthe

M IT phase boundariessom ewhat,and leadsto an AF-I

phase at large � or �. The qualitative results ofthis

paper,however,rem ain una�ected.

Finally,if our argum ent about disorder induced po-

laron form ation is correct then the following features

should be experim entally observed with increasing �A :

(a)system aticsuppression oflow frequency opticalspec-

tralweight,neff at! <
� 0:1eV,atlow T,(b)increasein

the incoherent lattice distortion (oxygen Debye-W aller

factor),progressively larger at sm aller rA ,and (c) ap-

pearanceofan increasingly deeperpseudogap in thetun-

neling DO S at low T. Fig.2 and Fig.4 quantify these

e�ects.Experim entsin therecentpastdo claim disorder

induced polaron form ation in La0:54Ba0:46M nO 3 [19]but

m oredirectcon�rm ation forx � 0:3 isdesirable.

To conclude,we have studied a m odelwith Holstein

phonons,doubleexchangeand quenched disorder,and il-

lustratedthedisorderenhancem entofpolaronictendency

and itsinterplay with spin uctuations.O urresultscom -

parewellwith thedisorderdependence oftransportand

Tc observed in the ‘optim ally doped’m anganites. W e

m ake three testable predictionsregarding the behaviour

ofopticalspectralweight, oxygen Debye-W aller factor

and tunneling density ofstates forcontrolled variations

of�A in these m aterials.
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